In classes of language learning and actors' training, learners and trainees often compare their utterances prosodically with those from a model speaker. They want to know similarity of the pitch movement in their utterances to that in model utterances. In this paper, to automate prosodic comparison, a classical but highly useful algorithm to compare F0 of a reference sound and that of an input sound is examined for prosodic utterance comparison. The algorithm is SubHarmonic Summation (SHS) and it is widely used for instrumental sounds and singing voices. In this paper, since both a reference stream and an input stream are vocal utterances, a modified algorithm of SHS is proposed and tested experimentally. It is interesting that the proposed method can calculate similarity in terms of pitch movement between the two utterances without extracting fundamental frequencies. Theoretical foundation and experimental verifications of the proposed method are presented. In experiments, it is shown that the method can detect speech segments produced with inadequate prosodic control better than the classical SHS, even without extracting fundamental frequencies.
Introduction
When one tries to imitate a given model utterance in context of language learning and actors' training, it is well-known that corrective feedback is effective to make efficient learning possible [1] . Here, corrective feedback should include visualized comparison between a learner's utterance and a model one, which includes results of detecting the segments that exhibit segmental and/or prosodic gaps between them. When automating this process with speech technologies, an important principle is that technical errors should be avoided especially in the case where the automated process is introduced into educational context. This paper focuses on automating the process of prosodic comparison of two utterances, a learner's one and a model one, where some specific technical errors can be avoided completely. When learning a new language, prosodic control, especially pitch control, is often a key factor to improve the naturalness of pronunciation. For example, Chinese learners of Japanese often have difficulty in learning the down-step control of pitch usually found in native Japanese. Significance of pitch control is not rarely the case when actors are learning a new dialect for acting. In Japan, a large variation of pitch control is often found between two dialects and any actor has to learn a new pitch control when he learns a new dialect for acting.
When comparing a learner's pitch movement and a model one, a typical approach is 1) extracting the values of F0 from the two utterances and 2) visual presentation of the two F0 contours after segmental alignment of the two utterances if required [2, 3, 4] . In the process of 1), infamous technical errors, known as half
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Learner's utterance Transcript Figure 1 : A web-based system for collecting dubbing utterances pitch errors or double pitch errors, can be induced. When they are found in the visual presentation, learners generally do not understand why local but large discontinuities are observed in their utterances. Further, in actors' training, very expressive and emotional utterances are used for training. Here, F0 extraction errors will be induced with higher probability. An error-freealgorithm is needed for practical application. In the process of 2), what learners want to know primarily is not quantitative deviation such as ∆F0 between the two utterances, but which segments include unignorable pitch gaps between them.
In this paper, we aim at prosodic comparison of two utterances with no F0 extraction errors at all. SHS is a well-known algorithm to compare F0 of a reference sound and that of an input sound and it is modified adequately by taking a fact into account that vocalized utterances, not instrumental performances, are always compared. Experiments show the effectiveness of the proposed method compared to the classical SHS.
Utterance comparison for dubbing-based pronunciation training
In Japanese language education, dubbing-based pronunciation training has gained a huge popularity [5, 6] . This will be partly because a large number of learners are fans of Japanese animation. TV dramas or movies are also effective in dubbing-based practices. In training voice actors and actresses, dubbing-based practice is often made because dubbing is one of the main jobs that they will do when they become professional successfully. For automatic prosodic comparison between an utterance from learners or trainees and a model utterance in a dubbing scenario, we developed a web-based system that collects utterances from learners and trainees produced in dubbing practices, shown in Figure 1 . Generally speaking, even when professional voice actors/actresses put their voices to animation characters, their lip motions and speech are not perfectly syn9th International Conference on Speech Prosody 2018 13-16 June 2018, Poznań, Poland chronized. This alignment gap may cause some problems in language learning scenarios. To create adequate contents for dubbing practices, we asked professional voice actors/actresses to play given roles by reading aloud given transcripts expressively and their reading was captured as video, which was input to an cartoonizing filter of Adobe After Effects to create a completely synchronized animation-like movie. The video in Figure 1 is an example, which is a conversation between a father and his daughter. A learner can listen to a model utterance and can do dubbing practices as many times as he/she wants. Then, he/she records his/her dubbing voices and submit the voices to a server. After recording, a learner can watch the movie where his/her voice is put for the target character. A transcript, a model utterance, and an utterance from a learner are shown in Figure 1 . A number of 2, located at the center of the movie, is a counter that counts down to 0, which indicates the start of dubbing.
Dubbing practice makes temporal alignment between the two utterances technically easy, because learners and trainees make good efforts by themselves to realize good temporal alignment, which is a must for good dubbing. In Figure 1 , perfect alignment was made by a user. If he/she still wants to have his/her utterance assessed after automatic alignment, then, Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) is performed before assessment.
It should be noted that spectrum-based or cepstrum-based DTW is not good for the above purpose, because these speech features strongly depend on non-linguistic factors such as age and gender. When DTW is performed between an adult male teacher and a young female learner, the optimal DTW path often becomes messy. Recently, to solve this problem, phonemeposterior-based DTW has been examined for non-native utterances [7, 8, 9] and synthesized voices [10, 11] . Here, a spectrum feature vector at time τ , sτ , is converted to a phoneme-posterior vector vτ , which is obtained through DNN.
where c l is a context-dependent-phonemic class and L is the number of the classes, which is several thousands. In a large number of studies in phonetics [12, 13, 14, 15] , utterances are transcribed using IPA symbols and compared using their symbolic representation. In this approach, inter-transcriber agreement often becomes controversial probably because phoneticians have to determine a single symbol for an acoustic segment. In Equation 1, however, sτ is represented not deterministically but probabilistically. A single class is not determined but probabilistic DTW is performed adequately [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . Symbolic representation can be viewed as "manually-forced" one-hot vector, which sometimes show low inter-transcriber agreement. In the following section, prosodic comparison without explicit determination of F0 is discussed, where forced determination is not made but comparison is made adequately.
3. Subharmonic summation and its theoretical modification 3.1. SubHarmonic Summation (SHS) [16] SHS was introduced originally to verify whether F0 of an input sound is equal to a reference frequency, which is given as a reference musical note, for example. If the note specifies F0 at time τ as f0 [Hz], harmonics, which are observed acoustically as very sharp spectral peaks, are expected to be found at mf0 (m=1, 2, ...). SHS at time τ , hτ , is defined and calculated as
where X(τ, f ) is short-term Fourier transform of input signal x(t) and M is the maximum number of harmonics of interest. Use of |X(τ, f )|, not log |X(τ, f )|, is to emphasize the harmonic structure underlying x(t), shown in Figure 2 . If hτ is larger than a threshold, it is verified that F0 at time τ is f0. SHS can be used to determine F0 by searching forατ that satisfieŝ
where f0 is any specific constant of F0. The result of F0 determination at time τ isατ f0.
Theoretical modification of SHS

SHS interpreted as ideal comb filtering [17]
SHS is easily interpreted as the energy after applying an ideal comb filter whose characteristics are specified by f0, illustrated in Figure 2 . In the following discussion,
is FFT at the j-th frame index and the k-th frequency index. Since τ = jD, where D is shift length, hτ is rewritten as h[j].
where N is window length.
is FFT of the ideal and timeindependent comb filter at the k-th frequency index.
SHS interpreted through the source-filter model
In this study, reference frequency f0 is not given explicitly and instead, a reference utterance is given. The task is to detect acoustic segments that exhibit unignorable pitch gaps in an input dubbed utterance. We have to derive the ideal comb filter at τ from the reference utterance without extracting F0. The shape of |C f 0 [k]| is a sequence of impulses in the frequency domain. Considering that a reference sound sequence is always given as a vocal utterance, we can claim that a similarlyshaped spectrum can be obtained as glottal spectrum estimated by inverse filtering. Assuming the source-filter model of speech production [18] , FFT of a reference utterance, y(t), is given as
where V and G represent the spectrums of a vocal tract filter and glottal waveforms. By applying inverse filtering on y(t),
[k]| can be used as time-variant pseudo-ideal comb filter to calculate the following form of SHS.
3.3. Vocalized SubHarmonic Summation (VSHS)
SHS calculated only with glottal spectrums
Additional modifications are possible. hτ is originally proposed to indicate the strength of harmonic structure and, in a vocal utterance, its harmonic structure is purely generated by the glottal waveforms underlying that utterance. Then, Figure 4 , and we call this version of SHS as Vocalized SHS (VSHS).
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where a[n] is inverse FFT of A[k] and n is time index. Now, let's assume that |A|=|GX |, ∠A≡0, |B|=|GY |, and ∠B≡0. Since A is a zero-phased version of GX , its inverse FFT is a zero-phased glottal signal for X, g
. Based on a fact that both A and B are symmetric and real, the following is derived.
The harmonic structure underlying a given vocal utterance is characterized only by its glottal signal. The task of this paper is to quantify similarity between the harmonic structure of an input utterance and that of a reference utterance. Equation 9 proves that h GG is calculated as correlation between the zerophased glottal signals of X and Y . Zero-phasing can be regarded as temporal adjustment for comparison between X and Y and Equation 9 shows a physically-valid foundation for h GG . It should be emphasized that harmonic similarity, h GG , is calculated without extracting F0. F0 is often extracted by using glottal signals estimated from their speech signals. Determination of F0 from the glottal signals can inevitably induce possibilities of determination errors. As described in Section 2, by using probabilistic representation, similarity between two items can be calculated without identifying those items.
It should be noted that Equation 9 is prosodic comparison between GX and GY at time τ =jD, where D is shift length. This is based on an assumption that the two utterances are completely and temporally matched as shown in Figure 1 . If the two utterances are automatically aligned by DTW, then, the alignment path between X and Y has to be used for Equation 9 . At a grid (j1, j2) on the path,
Solution for baseline pitch differences
Before showing some experimental results, an issue has to be dealt with. If an input speaker and a reference speaker exhibit a baseline pitch difference, h G and h GG have to be used after pitch normalization. A similar approach to Equation 3 is possible. For the entire alignment path {(j1, j2)} between X and Y , normalization factorβ is obtained for h GG as follows.
Different fromατ ,β is obtained in a time-independent way using the two entire utterances. We can claim that stability ofβ is expected to be much higher thanατ .
Experiments
Experimental conditions
To verify the effectiveness of VSHS experimentally, prosodic comparison among utterances of the same phoneme sequence but different pitch configurations is made. Here, h G -based comparison and h GG -based comparison is examined. To focus purely on contrats between h G and h GG , several ideal conditions were intentionally adopted. 1) utterances of a single speaker are used.β is always equal to 1. 2) that speaker is a native male Japanese and he provided multiple utterances of the same word sequence, in which one word is pronounced with various lexical accent types. Since Japanese is a pitchaccent language, lexical accent is realized only by pitch control. The word sequence is / / /OMURINO WO NARABERU/, which means "putting omurinoes in order". The first word was pronounced with various accent types. Since pronunciation with illegal accent types may induce some unnatural articulatory movements, we used a meaningless word as the first word. OMURINO is a meaningless sequence of four morae. The utterances are transcribed based on binary description of lexical accents of Japanese, shown in Table 1 . Due to Japanese , and one utterance for each of the others. They are labelled as U0, U1, U3, and U4.
Comparison between h
G and h
GG
Prosodic comparison is visualized in a similar way to phonemeposterior-based comparison of utterances [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . In these studies, speech features X and Y at time τ are converted to their phoneme-posterior representations using Equation 1. Then, their gap is quantified using the Bhattacharyya distance.
BD-based DTW gives us visualized segmental comparison between utterances. A similar approach is introduced also to prosodic comparison. For
Then, the h GG -based prosodic gap is quantified as
By normalizing |X|, the h G -based gap is obtained likewise as
In experiments, inverse-filtering was realized as cepstrumbased liftering, where cepstrums were obtained from power normalized log-spectrum ( In each plot, red and blue regions indicate large and small gaps between X and Y , respectively. In the four plots of segmental comparison, the optimal alignment paths are also shown in white. Since X and Y are always segmentally the same, these four plots show a very good symmetry and the optimal path is always a y=x line, corresponding to the diagonal line.
In the case of (U b 2 ,U a 2 ), the two utterances are prosodically the same. As in the segmental comparison, a good symmetry is expected in the two prosodic comparisons. h GG shows it but h G does not. This is regarded as inevitable because, in h G , |X| and |GY |, which are a speech spectrum and a glottal spectrum, are compared. Especially, in the six ending morae, since they are labelled always as L, the corresponding region should show smaller gaps. However, in h G , some red regions are scattered. In the cases of (U1,U a 2 ) and (U3,U a 2 ), local but significant gaps are expected on the beginning parts of the diagonal lines. Significant gaps are observed both for h G and h GG , but some high gaps are observed again in the ending part only for h G . In the case of (U0,U a 2 ), both h G and h GG show global and significant gaps. In dubbing-based practices, it is rare to compare two utterances with such a huge prosodic gap.
Conclusions
In this study, an error-free algorithm was proposed for prosodic comparison of utterances in dubbing-based practices. The algorithm is a modified version of SHS and the modification was inspired by two facts that 1) sound streams to be compared are always vocal utterances and 2) their harmonic structures are purely generated by their glottal signals. Physically-sound theoretical foundation and experimental verifications are presented for the proposed algorithm of VSHS, which is error-free because pitch is represented in a distributed way. The effectiveness of VSHS in dubbing-based practice applications for learners and trainees will be presented in another conference.
